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THE GREAT "G" 

FEBRUARY 4, 1974 BERT SMITH 

I know that s ome of my audience never 
realize just what I shall come up with as a result 
of my f eeble efforts to do my best to produce a 
paper that, I hope, will be of interest . 

I have been working on t hi s particular 
naper for some 300 hourc , spent cheifly on . the study 
of ' typography , of which I have gained conslderable 
inf ormation and some knowledge . Al s o t he study and 
re s earch of the manufacture of the several substance s 
used upon which the printed word may be used to 
transfer t he words of type from the metallic .fo:m~ 
to the printed page . ' Al s o the discovery of 1nd1v1-
dual specimens of the phonet~c type or s tu?ken , 
usinp the individual letters of the phonetIc alpha
bet . ' First these had been carved upon wood , later 
on a metallic surface, the records of the art of 
printing and the connection of John Gutenberg there
to, and believe me, the actual records of any of 
these particular facets are damned few and far be
tween. I have also found that the meager histories 
of any of the many facts of typography -and use s 
thereof are more legendary than factual . 

. It seems an impossibility that, consider-
lnf al~ ?f the years of study and research made by 
authorItIes , some of dubious standin~ , have failed 
to produce durin~ the past 525 years (roughly the 
date of phonetic letters on moveable type}, any 
s tatement s of fact which we may consider as authentic. 

We do ~now ~hat this great discovery played 
a dominant role 1n be1ng a cause of t he French Revolution . 

We al?o ~now that the invention of paper , 
sui table for pr1~tIng , and the art of printinv- it
s el f did not SprIng forth a s a beautiful flower in 
~orFeous color but rather was the re sult of centuries 
of dreams , plans , and muchmrd work by many different people . 

I should make two thin~s clear . The first 
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a pre-trial written notice of a claimed alibi a s 
required by an Oregon statute . For the. same reaso~f 
Wardius himself was not allowed to test1fy about h1S 
date with Colleen at the drive-in. Wardius.was 
convicted and sentenced and all the courts :n Ore~on 
rejected the argument ~hat due p:oces~ requ1red 
reciprocity in compell1ng pre-tr1al d1Sclosu~e -. 
that in other words there mu s t be sauce for l~ard1us 
a s well as sauce for the state. The entire Supreme 
Court agreed that Wardius must be assure~ of ~h~ 
right to compel the state to reveal the 1dentlt1es 
of witnesses it plans to use to refute Wardius' s 
alibi before the state can compel Wardius to reveal 
hi s alibi facts . Although it praised the recent 
salutary development of pre-trial disclosure pro
cedures, the Court cautioned that a "state may not 
insi s t that trials be run as a ' search for truth' 
s o far as defense witne s ses are concerned while 
maintaining ' poker game' secrecy for its own wit
nesses." 

In three other cases the Court held that 
Alabama could compel an employer to pay his employee 
the difference between hi s regular wage and what he 
received as a juror; tha t a Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad could not depreciate for tax pur
poses a s set s -which it maintained but had been built 
entirely with funds contributed to it by the Federa l 
Government; and that the prevailing party in an actio~ 
to redress unconstitutional di s crimination in the 
Memnis Tennes s ee sys tem could be allowed reasonable 
a ttorney's fee as part of the costs. 

It took the Court 140 pages to write the 
decisions concurring opinions and di s sent s i n the s e 
12 case s representing a ~ood cross-section of t he 
main work load of the Court which annually resolve s 
t housands of dispute s and delivers hundreds of full 
length decisions in doing so . They show the endurincr 

contributions which the Court regularly make s for ~ 
~he betterment of our country. This great function 
1S too frequently i gnored, being s hielded from pub
lic attention by controversies stirred up by the 
fe w case s which touch on matters of immediate and 
a gitated public concern . 

Mors e Jo hnson 
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is that my title has nothing to do with the working 
Farb of the very talented Anne Coreo who I am cer
tain brings back many fond memories among my contempo
raries . The second point is that to those of us , 
fortunate enoughto have read the histories and 
wri tine:s about - the Masonic Order long since brouglt L 
to us i feelin~ of reverence and respect for the 
Great Letter "Gil . It certainly cannot be said that 
my use of this title connotes any feeling of lessen
in,:,: of that reverence and respect . In my present 
use of the Great Letter "G" it is more a tribute to 
the ereat work and vision of one John Gutenberg . I 
had, for years, thought of Gutenberg as the inventor 
of the art and craft of printing. I have since 
found that nothing could have been more erroneous. 

It is not the purpose of this paper to 
attempt to detract from the stature of Gutenberg 
and HIS discoveries, but rather an effort to put his 
reputation and great work in its proper perspective . 

John Gutenberr was a member of the nobil
ity of the feudal City of Mainz which was one of the 
many free , rich cities located amon~ the hills of 
the ~reat Rhine River Valley . Each of these feudal 
cities had its own little hierarchy'Of nobility to 
rule and guide the City . This group was of course 
small in number and always made up the minority fac 
tor of the population . The maj ority of the popula
tion was, of course , made up of the tradesmen·, the 
laborers and other beasts of burden who swung the 
balance of power. At frequent intervals there would 
be warring and strife between the larger group of 
the burghers and the minority , the psuedo -nobility, 
and as in most cases of this type the greater num
ber was victorious and the males of the nobility 
were exiled. The females of the nobility were per
mitted to remain in Mainz in full ownership and 
control of their estates and other properties . 

One of these periods of strife erupted 
while Gutenberg was in his early twenties and he was 
exiled and went to the neighboring free city of 
Strassburg and settled there for some time . While 
here he learned the art of metalcrafting. He also 
learned to make stained art glass . He became adept 
as a lapidary, or polisher of precious gem-stones . 
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Also at about this time sex reared its so-called 
u~ly head and he fell in love with the beautiful 
Anna von Isnernan Thur , the daughter of a wealthy 
merchant of the city of Strasburg . Then he found 
t hat his financial resource s were at low ebb so he 
started a t our of Europe to enlarge his education 
and improve his financial statur . During t his tour 
he apprenticed himself to a prominent jeweler and i s 
lis ted in theStrasburg directory as a goldsmith . 

His tour and travels were interrupted by 
a summons to appear before the magiGtrates in Stras
burg to stand trial on the charges of breach of 
promise. This promise had been made by Gutenberg to 
Anna, while he was in Strasburg . Gutenburg immed
iately returned to Strasburg and freely admitted 
that he had made t his promise of marriage to Anna 
in exchange for the many instances of her many in
timacies with him , while bestowing her many charms 
and feminincies , some of which may hatJe been dubious 
intrinsic worth . However, he was not required to 
marry Anna, but the happy young couple did s et up 
housekeeping and she proved to be a splendid help
mate throughout her life. It is to be regretted 
that she was not a8 adept as a business manager as 
she wa s as a bed partner because if any man ever 
needed a business manager , John Gutenberf was that 
man. 

One fact is known and that is that Gut en
herg solved the immense technical problems of 
casting metallic moveable type of phonetic letters , 
making these individual type i n to words and print
in~ f rom them , and printing them superbly . It is 
also known that Gutenberg took all but final s teps 
in making relief plate s , cast from copper engraving 
and included t he initial letters and decorations 
ready for the rubricator , who filled in the blank 
spaces of the initial letters and decorations in 
gold, red or silver. 

At first these moveable , separate type 
were carved on wood and a few years later they were 
cas t of a metallic sUbstance. He found that the 
existing inks were too thin to adhere to t he metal
lic type and so discovered a new ink of lamp black 
and linseed oil which re sulted in a brilliant black 
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which is still evident from the known copies of the 
42 line Bibles , either whole or in part , existing 
today . 

The printed Bible was not generally accept
ed by the hierarchy because they thouP'ht that learn
ing brought disobedience and heresy and that the 
more wid~spread knowledge of the Printed Word the 
more disobedience on the part of plebians or as we 
would term them today, "the great unwashed", The 
Archbishop of Mainz in 1486 had denounced the printers 
who, by their works were applying this new art to 
the destruction of the establi s hment: and Pope Alex
ander VI issued a Papal Bull a €ainst the printers 
and their works. 

There is no book , not even a leaf of a 
book which can be offered as definite proof of 
Gut enberg ' s art. There is none in existence that 
make any mention of Gutenberg as the printer thereof. 

In 1448 he is listed as being a citizen 
of TlIainz. Gutenberg had , in reality , deceived him
s el f a s well as his former partners in Strasburg of 
the many difficulties connected with the practice 
of printing . The brilliant ouccess for his art , by 
1440, had not been attained by 1450 . 

Reali ~ ing that he needed muc h more money 
:for t he complet i on of hi s work he went to one John 
Pust , a professional money lender, from whom he 
borrowed the hupe sum of 8 00 g:uilders ; Fust became 
hjs student , and later on the need f or more money 
aros e. Gutenberg borrowed another 800 guilders for 
which Fust demanded that he be allowed in the part
ners hip. Thi s was arranged and to his credit we 
will at least have to say that he wa s a diligent 
worker , learning all that he could about t he ~ craft 
of printinr: . 

IVe do know that Gutenberg had printed some 
text~o?ks and also indUlgences , before starting on 
magnlflcent work , the 42 line Holy Bible , based on 
the vu~gate ?f Saint Jerome . This last, of course , 
was prlnted ln latin and required a new set of fonts 
of type. 



Gutenberg ' s partner became dissatisfi ed 
with the lack of progress in the completion of the 
Great Worl{ and s loYlrness of financial return on his 
investment, and he filed suit against Gutenber9" for 
full payment f or an amount that now equaled , includ-
ing interest , 2020 guilders . -

Gutenberg , of cours e , was unable t o pay thi s 
amount because all -of the money had been spent i n 
acquiring the huge s tock of fine printings papers , 
vellum , type s , and equipment and Fust was permitted 
to t ak e over the complete printing plant , all printed 
and unprinted sheets of paper and vellum stocks , 
and all types and presses , thus throwing Gutenberg 
out of t he partnership, leaving him with only his 
vis ions and dreams . 

I t just so happened that Fust had a beauti
ful daughter in whom Peter Schaeffer evinced an in
terest and Fust arranged their marriage , and 
Schaeffer, instead of being a disciple and beljever 
in Gutenberg and hi s dreams, decided to s ide in with 
Fust and, i~ fact , became the manager of the entire 
printing plant which t hey had taken over from the 
ri p.;htful owner , ,Tohn Gutenberg . 

Far f rom being t he i nv entor of printing , 
Gutenberg wa s actually the father of many of the 
facet ~, of the craft , inventor of the the ory of move
abl e type with one l etter of the phonetic alphabet 
carved on the end of each moveable stucken , which 
could be used for forming words and when t he proper 
quantity of words had been struck off the frames 
could be broken apart and sorted in the t ype case . 

Very little is knovm of Gutenberg ' s ear ly 
life. We do find that he attended a s chool of t he 
type we would call a "classical" h i gh school , where 
his main stUdies were latin and greek -- perhaps not 
t he be s t subjects to help hi m in his chosen life 
time work as a printer . 

His father was named Fills von Gaenfleish . 
He was one of t he pseudo- nobility and s erved in a 
minor capacity c har ged with governing the City , 
assessing the taxes and helping pass t he laws . His 
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mother was one Elp.;a von Wyrich of the ancient lands 
and castle on the -upper Rhine River Valley , still 
called Cutenber.c; . She became the mother of the man 
for whom the Ma~arin or L~2 line Bible was named . As 
far as we can find she never used the name Gaens
fleish and on several documents on which her name 
appears she continued to use the name Tilyrich, and 
neither do we find any record of their marriage . 
However , this doe s not presume or infer that her 
union with Gutenberg ' s father or any offspring there
of was n ot legal and legitimate . We must remember 
that many countries did not require recording of 
vi tal statistics . We must also remember that .T ohn 
Gutenberg was born in 1398 . In many of the countie s 
of the United States one can find no records of 
marriages , births and deaths . This was one of the 
stumbling blocks in furnishing birth certificates 
as recently as 1934 when the Social Security Act be
came law. This resulted in many subterfug;es in an 
effort to supply evidence for social security num
bers and proof of date of birth . This I know be
cause of the many customers who came into ACRES OF 
BOOKS to buy old Bibles into which they might insert 
names , births and dates as required . 

Vle must also remember that during the Civil 
Nar many court houses i n the South were destroyed , 
as for example our ovm. court house was destroved 
and irreplaceable records were lost forever , ~hen a 
band of vigilantes took the law into their own hands 
and destroyed the entire court hou se . 

At any rate there is absolutely no record , 
no evidence to show that John GutenberG ' s mother and 
father were ever married as there is no evidence 
that J·ohn and his bel oved Anna were ever married . 
.J ohn Gutenberg took as his ovm name of Gutenberg , 
his mother ' s birthplace . -

It was , of course, impossible to use the 
movea"?le type •. the pres~es etc ., without a supply of 
materIal on WhICh to prInt . The first paper on which 
v,e find a record was manufactured in ChIna in the 1st 
and 2nd centuries after the birth of Christ . 

Paper is usually made of disinteGrated 
fiber so worked upon until it became a pulp . This 
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pulp could be made of wood or cloth , linen being the 
best cloth for this purpose . It was not until the 
very early part of the 19th century that paper was 
manufactured in this Country and this did not come 
into existence until one Stanwood operated a paper 
mill in Doston. His paper was of a very rough tex
ture, and even he ran out of enough rags from which 
to make the pulp for his paper . For a short while he 
overcame this shortage by having his agents in the 
far East buy mummies for approximately one hundred 
dollars each . There seemed to be an inexhaustable 
supply of these and they were stored in the holds of 
ships and taken to Stanwood ' s paper mill in Boston. 
His female employees would then unwrap these mummies, 
removin[:: all of the cloth from them and cutting this 
cloth into strips from which they manufacture the 
pulp . It was soon discovered that Stanwood ' s employ
ees be~an to suffer from an unknovm disease which 
soon reached pestilential proportions . That s topped 
the importing of mummies and only cloth could be 
imported and that , only after it had been completely 
sterilized . 

Each of the individual type bore a picture, 
a symbol or a sign . The use of phonetic letters of 
the alphabet did not come to Europe until the dreams, 
viaionG and cfforts of <Tohn Gutenberg in Mainz, 
Germany , in the early fifteenth century. The only 
books in existence before that time were t he so
called "block books", made of wooden blocl<s upon 
which a picture would occupy the full block or at 
least a portion thereof. In the later block books , 
words would be in the lower part of the block under 
the picture carved above. As-many as ten or twelve 
blocks would be fastened together with strinE and 
then perhaps covered with leather or fabric . Guten
bere studied the possibility of cutting these letters 
apart and making new words from them . He found that 
a r-reater number of these letters were necessary in 
order to make the required number needed to be ~et 
up in words, lines and paragraphs so that these , 
after running throuGh the press might be re-used to 
Get othe r words and lines . 

This was the real birth of separate letters 
and moveable type ; and for this discovery we must 
credit John Gut enberg; not the inventor of printing 
but rather the improver of the art of separate uhon-
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etic letters carved upon moveabl e type . 

It was the intention of Gutenber~ t o print 
some 165 copies on paper and 35 copie s on vellum ? f 
t he Holy Bible . The~e were bound ~n two large foll0 
volumes, bound in full leather . ,1e can place the 
date of printing of this Bible at 1455 b~causeNof 
the discovery in the library of the Card~nal or 
lfi;:t zarin , a copy which shovved the date , sl(:Yled . by . 
t he rubricator who had completed the rubr1catum 1n 
lL~56 , and signed the col ophon of each volume with his 
name and t his date . 

After being dropped from the partnership , 
Gutenberg found s ome new financial backing and he 
established a new printine: shop and from there he 
Dublishecl the CAT HOLIC01- , a latin dictionary . 

In 1462 still another feudal war broke out 
hetween the Archbishop of Nassau and Archbishop of 
Ysenberg ann this time the Archbishop of Nassau was 
victorious . Also, on this time Gutenberg was on the 
winninr: side and his printshop survived , whil e that 
of Fust and Schoeffer was not so fortunate and this 
time ~ had t o begin anew . 

At about this time Gutenberg realized that 
he was slov!ly losing eyesight andhhe turned over his 
type and press to the winning Archbishop of Nassau , 
and finally retired completel y from t he"" art of 
printing , to which he had given so much . 

Gutenberg then became a pensi oner of the 
Archbisho:p of . r1assau , who was his patron f or the bal
ance of h18 l~fetimc , though that was all too short . 
Gutenberg ' s m1stress , Anna had died some years be
fore <;tnd Gl1tenherEC , lost without his beloved Anna 
and w1th nothine left to live for , died in 1498 at 
the aye of :eventy years . 

" Books in the ancient world usually existed 
in tho form of rolls , made up of a puJp 'of papyrus 
leaves or stalks of that plant . This puln was so 
~~r~ssed as to form the equivalent cf fj_a t'" leaves 
\!Jll ch could be pasted or sewn together to f orm a 
f~at surface , upon which the scrIbes could write 
w1th a stylus. Sometimes t~ese could be quite lengthy 
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and bulky and difficult to handle . When it became 
noted that the scrolls were s o long as to be im
practical , they could be separated into divisions or 
chapters. This nevy form first was noted in the 
library of the Ftolemies in Alexandria . 

The first material on which one finds re
productions were t he baked clay tablet s of Chaldeans . 
~he next surfaces of portable s tyle was probably 
papyrus , made from the plant of that name . 

The ~reate 3t contribution to the art of 
printing was p~obably the invention of t he use of a 
singl e letter of the phonetic alphabet cal~ed on t he 
end of a stick or II Gtucken ll

, but by which process 
one could set un these letters into words and sen
tences and afte~ the required number of sentences 
had been set up and run through the press , these 
words and s entence s could be broken up into indi
vidual letters and these could then be distributed 
in t he t ype case to be re-used t o form new words and 
sentences for the followinr pazes . 

Gutenbere; soon f ound that the wooden type 
absorbed the ink and he f ollowed the lead of t he 
Joreans s ome hundreds of years earlier and mold let
tere of lead . For this purpose he invented the "type
mold" i nto which he could pour the molten metal into 
tl1e sand form of the letters which went into each 
mold . This metallic type could be set up in the 
same manner as the wooden type but had the advantage 
of not warping or twisting in the frame . l~e then 
f ound that a heavier ink was necessary that would 0.0.
here to the metal and Ilfhen the form was cor!1pleted 
with the sentences , this newly invented ink , made 
up of a composition of linseed oil and lampblack , 
could be daubed upon the metallic type and-each page 
could be pulled t hrough the press , se cured wi th a 
l arge wooden s crew, holding t he plate firmly in 
place . 

After experimenting with printing a number 
of text books and later , a number of indulgences , 
Gutenberg set to himself the preparation of the nec 
essary tools and stocks of paper and tJ~e to start 
work on his magnum opus , the prir.ting of the Holy 
Bibl e , using t he trans lation of the Vulgate of Saint 
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Jerome. For the vellum or parchment he found th~t 
-from each calf skin could be cut two leaves. ThlS 
~eant that some 6000 calves had to be slaughtered 
to supply the parchment necessary . For th~ pa:per 
copies required s ome 54,000 sheets of follO Slze , 
and the total cost for the skins and paper alone , 
totaled some 1 500 guilders . 

Before he could begin printing he had to 
cast for the 24 large and small ietters of the latin 
alphabet and in addition s ome 290 different charac
te~s , 24 capital letters and 243 small case letters . 
He needed this immense quantity of types to enable 
him to approximate the fineness of the magnificent 
medieval manuscript letters as produced by the 
scribes , and , if possible , to reproduce them in a 
more beautiful f orm by his ne'N art . 

The comnosition was in double columns of 
LI-2 line s each. The Bible totals 1282 folio pages , 
2564 columns ; each column containing approximately 
IJI0 letters and the pi eC8S of prin-cing types re -
wired a total of over J , 500 , 000 . lIe dIl not print 
the lar~e initials , head~ngs or chapter indi~ations 
but left them to even more clever hands of the 
rubri~ator to iJluminate the blank spaces, usually 
done ln red , hlue or gold, which the brilliant black 
of the ink made a sheet that is beautiful to behold . 

- It is perhaps the dream of every anti-
.~~~r~,an bookman. to finel. a good copy of the GUTEI\DSR(~ 
~j.l. .o L e, and have J.t for sale . needless to say , I 
na.ve never had one but on seventeen different in
stance s I have s Old. copies of the portfolios issued 
and s old; one. page 1S to the portfolio , containing 
a long' e~Gay oy the late A. Ed~'lard I:ewton and the 
Whole lald ~n a le~ther folding portfOlio : carrying 
~he name , s"Gar~1ped ln gold . of A rdAGNIFICE~~T FRAGMENT . 
Jt truly was Just that , A LAGl'aFICEI :T FHA.Gf..1ENT . 
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